Comparative effects of scopolamine and phencynonate on organophosphorus nerve agent-induced seizure activity, neuropathology and lethality.
The efficacy of anticonvulsant therapies to stop seizure activities following organophosphorus nerve agents (NAs) has been documented as being time-dependent. We utilized the guinea pig NA-seizure model to compare the effectiveness of phencynonate (PCH) and scopolamine (SCP) when given at the early (at time of seizure onset) or late (40 min after seizure onset) phase of seizure progression. PCH possesses both anticholinergic and anti-NMDA activities, while SCP is a purely anti-muscarinic compound. Animals with cortical electrodes were pretreated with pyridostigmine bromide 30 min prior to exposure to a 2.0 x LD50 subcutaneous dose of a NA (GA, GB, GD, GF, VR, or VX), followed one min later with atropine sulfate and 2-PAM. At either early or late phase, animals were treated with either PCH or SCP and the 24-h anticonvulsant ED50 doses were determined. When administered at seizure onset, PCH, and SCP were both effective at terminating seizure activity against all NAs, with ED50 values for SCP generally being lower. At the 40 min time, ED50 values were obtained following GA, GD, GF, and VR challenges for SCP, but ED50 value was obtained only following GD for PCH, indicating a superior efficacy of SCP. When seizure activity was controlled, a significant improvement in weight loss, neuropathology, and survival was observed, regardless of treatment or NA. Overall, these results demonstrate the differing efficacies of these two similarly structured anticholinergic compounds with delayed administration and warrant further investigation into the timing and mechanisms of the seizure maintenance phase in different animal models.